
  

  

Millhein Saddlery. 
GEO. W._ STOVER, jr. testedtflly ix- 
Forms the citizens of Palau d Brash wal- 
lee, that he has started’ aihiéw Saddier Shop 
at Millheivm, at the 18 EANE fps en 
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wREROM. 

ne wet ERAS R th 
stantly on hand, sud makes to order, al 

Kinds ef 

LCatageand plain) 7/0] 
iy HRDSTRADR J 

WRSKRSTANDS, 
OURNER CUPBOARDS, 

SOFAS, ; 
EXTENSION TABLES, 

Dining Tables, £4 
Breakfast Tables, 

Toilet Tables, 
Centre Tables, 

Sinks, Doughtrays, 

Cane Beated Rocking Chairs, 
Cane Seated Chairs (plain) 

Cane Seated, Nursing Chairs, 
Plain Rocking Chaus, 
Windsor Chiles, 

LoL Ohildren’s Clirs, 

settees,: wie ; LA UV lounges; & 

Complete suites of Farniture:fuewished at 

short notice and made in the best possible 

manner—HoMEMADE and warranted of the 

best material. 

sep Perthha th want of Furniture wilt da 

well to give me nisi! " 
A ST JOIN CAMP, 

n§ Milroy. 

New troting Buggy, fol 
Wolf's OO" Vsalo ut a bargain, at 

Bugg; Centre-hai, Ban 

Wall Paper, clieap 
from]2 to XA cents per boltat Herlucher's 

G EORGE PECK'S EATING HOUSE, 
X& OYSTER SALOON, | © 

On High streét, at Bu-b' 1s 2 Arcade Restatir- 

ant Bellefonte, Pa. This éxcallent estab- 
lishment it now open, and good meals can 
be had at alk hours. Roast Beef, Ham, 
(warmeor cold) Chicken, Turkey, "Tripe, 
Pickel3'Oysters, Soup, Eggs, Pies, Cakes, 
Crackers, Nuts, Oranzes, Litidns, Sask, 
compfite tha hill of Fare, Billiard "Table. 
connoltadwith the Bestaupent. Osstersin 
evervstyle —alio by the dozen and hun- 
dred. . : ; decs ly 

me lage St ete tt Al rs = AA 

N FW HARD WARE STOREY 
A ‘ : 

“Jr& Jr HARRIS 

NO’ 5, BROCKERHOFF ROW. 

A néW and éompléte Hardware Store has 
been opened by the undersigned in Brock, 
erhofs new Bhilding where they are pre- 
sared tao Sellall Kinds of Building and House 
‘urnishing Bardware, Trin, Steel, Nails, 
Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 

Wringeeh Mill Sgwe, Circdlar and 1Tand 
Baws, THifon Saws, Webb Saws, Tee Crean 
Freezére, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful 
nssortiggt of (ass and Mirror Plate of al 
sizes, ~ Picture” Frames, . Wheelbarrows 
Lamp¥ ¢8al (WF Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
IFallods, an Trubs, Plows, Caltivators, Corr 
Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Bosrd: 
and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery, Shov- 
els, Spades and Forks, Locks Hinges. 
Rerews, Sash Springs, Homse-Shoes, Nails 
Norway = Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubricatin 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices, Be 
lows, ir re, Be Tools 
Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells 
Gong Bells, Tax Bolle Ghindetongs, Carpen 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Tints, Oils 
Vagnishies received and for sale at 
june3'68,1y. J. &J. HARRIS. 

HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 
T HIS mandfacturing establishment at 

Yeagertown, on the Lewistowr 
and Bellefonte Turnpike, Iygaowe hance 
a fine stock of Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies 
and Spring Wagons, which he now offers 
for sale-as superior in quality and styles tc 
any manufactured in the country. They 
are made of the very best seasoned stockiby. 
first class practical workmen, and finished 
in a style that ehallenges comparison, with 
any work out of or in the Eustern,cities 
and cambe sold at lower prices than those 
manutdetured in large towns and cities, 
amidst high rents and ruineus prices of liv- 
ing. Being mastor of his .own situation, 
anxious to excel in his artistical profession 
and free from any annoyances in his busi- 
ness, he has time and ability to’ devote his 
entire attention fo. his profession and his 
~wstomars, rendering satisfaction alike tc 
adliipatrons, operatives,. his country, and 
Pgs M7, © 

Callin 

  

nd Pxaming hie stock and ‘learn his 
pricgs; andy ou eannot fail to be satisfied 

REPAIRING 
of all Kluds done neatly, promptly, na 
reasonably. 

Teagertown, June 12, 1868 —1y. 
  

(UGS HOUSE. 

UWL). HOSTRRRMNY, 
Proprietor. 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA 

The undersigned, having assumed control 
of this fine hotel, would ros: seetfuiby ask the 
patronage of the public. He is prepared to 
accommodate guests in the . bawt.ofistyle, 
and will take care that his tables..am sup- 
plied with thé best in the market. 
stables attached to the hotel wiih eareful: 
and attentive servants.” The trayling pub-. 
lic are invited to givethe Cummings House 
a call, f130.1y 

» 

  

FPVHE ANVIL STORE is now receiving 
a large and well assorted Stock of 

Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- 
dlery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and oop 
Iron, also Buggy and Wagon Stock of 
every description. —Call and supply youz- 
selvesat the lowest possible rates ut 

10'68.ap IRWIN & WILSON. 

{ When I was young and tender too, 
41 had toi ibd ligd to db 
oo Whittevér mother bade me :* 
‘She used to have a walnut stick, 

SW hen older grown, aud quite a beau 
Among the girls, I used to know 

§ 

"He arshe; who cannot gover well, 

1 county that fusnishes correct. and clear 

Good { 

A 

gif last demanded: the establislimeit of 

‘suele a #eloolt is now 
be 

Ri M. Magee, Henry Meyer, and Rev. 

‘person: knows the value of understand: 

CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 

“FRIDAY, AUGUST 20th 1809. _ 
  - - A 

"POLITICAL. | 
The reports of the Auditor General 

for 1867 and 1868, taken in connec- 
tich with the statements containedin 

¥ i) (0 PE . (a ve 0 
  

EE —— * _ W—————— 

HOW THEY HAD HIM. 
os a ——— IRI RC i 

Which kept me on the double-quick, 
And that was where she, t had meg 

A Migs Prisgilla Cadmy; 
And, willie h Ip of "hides and mock: 
[ fell in love at forty rods, 

And there is where she had me. 

Whep 1 was gldew, Fay sixteen, ¥ ¥ © 2 
I the ht it Ra queen” | 

And asked her if she'd wed me: 
he said she did’ nt much object 

Or words to something that effect, 
And there! wus where she hd 

But when, té'niake the thattér straight 
[ went up to negotiate 

Affairs with Colonel Cadmy, 
He said he “didn’t care to sell,” 
He told me I might go to—well, 

And that was where she had me, 

I' drowned my sorrow in the eup 
Until I got my dander up, 

(I couldn't have been madder ;) 
Wher she proposed: that we be one 
In spite of pa—the thing was done, 

Andthat skas where I had ber: 

Two lovely unchins: om mse knee, 

I'm proud tosase belong to me, 
(That is, to me andi madam Wl 

For when we left our native sod; 
We spent a wean on twoabroad—: 

And'thene was: witere: we had ‘em, 
- oe - 

- Fon the Re porie 

"§he Normal Instidete. 

Fhe directors of Centre county have 

am Normal Sehool in this county. That 
demand has been. responded to by the 
edtablishment. of the: Noval Institute 
at Rebensbhone:. EB have long wished 
for a school in which young ladies and 
gentlemem aswldtobtain a practical and 
thorough knowledve of those branches 
taught tosomr children, I believe that | 

in. progress at’ 
Rebensburg, mnder the administration 
of the practical and efficient teachers, 

Engle. The advantages of the Nor 
mal Institute over the academies in 
the eounty for teachers appear to. me 
to be these: 

Ist. The principal object ir the 
preparation of teachers. 

The wheleschool, I understand, eon: 
stitntes a class receiving instructions 
in certain branches with. ar view to 
tench them, 

2udly, The art and science of school 
government 18 taught as" a, regulan 
‘branch of study, Iyer thoughtful 

wg the legislation. of the ‘scheelroom. 

cannot teach. weil, The objection are 

guec against female teachers is that, 
they ecapnret govern, 
"Really it is the "most delicate and 
important part of the teachers work. 
Yet I knewiof bat otie ‘school in the 

ideas on this important subjéet, 
“ 8rd... Prof. R. M. Magee, is county 
superintendent of this county, and 
knows exactly what our schools require, 
Noone ltus beiter-opportuwities tp learn 
the deficiencies of our systény of Public 
Instruction than he whose business it | 
is. © No oue then ean be bétter quali- | 
fied to supply the weeded wants, 

Erroneous opinions will - be eradiea- 
ted and correct ones substituted rela- 
tive to all subjects connected with the 
professiown.of teaching. 1 have men- 
tioned but a-fewmdvantages. 1 could 
mention more were [ not afraid of ask. 
irg ‘oe muchspace in the columns of 
the Reporter. 

I beg to say that the teachers in this 
school bring both ability and experi: 
ence for the performance of their sehel- 
astic duties. Mr. Meyer is well known 
to the professiom as a successful teach- 
er of the higher English. hsanches. 
Mr. Engle teaches the classics to such 
as wish to pursue them. Under the 
management of these gentlemen I be- 
lieve the Normal Institute is the best 
sclioo}’ in the county for those. who 
look forward to the honorabié-profes- 
sion of teaching. 

In justice to myself I wish to say 
that I have no connection with. this 
school, nor am I' begging favors from 
Prof. Magee with a view tu get any- 
thing he has the power to give. What 
I have said is my fixed conviction. 

The kuowledge most needed to our 
beginning teachers is that which qual- 
ifies them to have good government in 
their:sehpols, hold correet views on 
every branch they teach, and that is 
most sugeessfully imparted in the Nor- 
mal Institute at Rebersburg: 

PrEeLos. 
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Weston walked at Huntingdon, Ind. 
tarthe 313t ult., his feat being to walk 

fifty miles in ten hours, and a half mile 

backwards, for $250. He camein five 

minutes ahead of the allotted time. 
a — Z 

The small-pox has broken out in 
Valpariso, and the yellow fever at Rio 
Janeiro, 

Bet, @& —— 

The Democratic Stiate Convention of 

Massachusetts will meet at Worcester 

on=tha 24th inst. 
cdma sees nin 

A man was killed in North Troy, 
N.Y, a few days ago, by the bursting 
of adurge grindstone driven by steam. 

ep   

 Covodian.—J ahmCoveda wites to a 

political friend—“Begeon:oun gard and 
“keap kiviet.” 

reary, develope ghe, ast 

| lied in’ payment”on the State debt, 

Kaying Seven Millions ‘to be accounted 

| ext on the State Debt, and other ezpen- 

At the end. of the fiscal year 

(L186, the neceiph ab th 
814 “Treasury exe uswe of 00 | 

to, 
‘uring 

whe: | 

ounding 
that during the last two years upwards 
of Eleven Milliows of Dallas have haan 
taken from the State: Treasury, only 
Four Mi ‘ol whioh Jive been ap- 

tor! in appropriations for the current 
expenses of the Commonwenlth, inter- 

hires. 

of 1866, there remained. 
in the Treasury... ... $1,741,08, 

During the fiscal year of 
pL at: the 

237 

ounted 

10 125,428 380.07 
the State loans, am 

the fisoal yer of 
1868, the receipts at the 
Treasury were. ...........H,216,049.56 

Recefpts in two years. ....12,380,412.80 
Balawee in the ' Treasury 
at tite: end of last fiscal 
year; No#. 30, 1868......1,012,025.37 

Taken out of Treasury in 
two yours... o.oo. 811,367 487.52 
These figures are taken from the re- 

ports of the Auditor Geteral for 1867 
and 1868, and the reader i#¢ refered to 
those documents fo¥ verification of 
them. From these statements the fact 
appears that Eleven Millions, Three 
Hundred and Sizty-seven Thousand, 
Four Hundred and Eighty-setén Dol: 
lars were taken from the Frets ry du- 
ring the fiscal years of [867 and 1868. 
Ff €lovernmor Goar'y's last Annual Mes- 
sage, transmitted to the legislature 
January 6, 1869, is fond the follow- 

fact 

Lapsy, and Pits ; 

{dangerous surgical © operations, bougies 

NY eheaply, 

p= THE GREAT CAUSE 
OF HUMAN MISERY. 

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope, 
Price six cents, MA Levtureon the Nature, 
Treatment and Radieal Cure of Seminal 

"NEW GOODS | 
sin 

Woolen Mi 

wy 

i como A 5 

"MILROY 
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ha 

  
Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, induced 

teney, Nervous DebHieh nd Imiped 
to Marriage generally; Consamptiof 

Monin? ind Physical Ine 
Ricity, &e.+~By ROB, + CULVERW 
M. D., Aathor of the “Green Book™! &e. 
The world renowned author, in this ad- 

mitable Leetwre, clearly proves from his 
own experience that the N conse. 
quences « f Selif Abuse may Be effectually 
removed without medicine, and! without 

instruments, Mags, or cordials, pointing out’ 
# mode of cure at once certain and effectanl 

by whiclr every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition nay be, may cary Mmself 

fifivat Ay, and radically. "This 
lecture i | prove w boon te thowiands and 
tho usu iids, 

Sent under seal inw plain envelope, to 
IX. 1 

ressing the pub- 
hers. 
Also; De. CULVERWELL'S "Marviage 

Guide,’ price 25. cents. Address the pubs 
lishers. ... CHAS. J, C. KLINE & CO, 
127 Bowery, New York, P.O, Box 4,686, 
jan20,1y { 

NEW AND CHEAP PAINT. 
The undersigned has invented a new ands 

cheap paint; color of peach blossom. For 
whuilding 22x30, two story, cost of paint 
#1,50 and cost of petting it on $5.50, It is 
bothn cheap andi déwble. Price of Recips: 
$2.50, Any one can put on this paint with 
a white-wash brush’ Persons wishing to 
seen specimen wilt call and see the dwel- 
ling of the undersigned, and satisfy them- 
selves, This poi is intended for rough 
weather bonrding.. WM. COLYER, 
Julls, dt. : Centre Hill 

hie 

UV 810 R'E 
—— 

J, BETTE LE 
Bishopstreet, Bellefonte, in the Stomebuils 

ding iormerly occupied by the Key- 
stome’ Bakery 

Takes pleasure irindorming the publie that 
he keeps constantly on hand’ a supply oft 
choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors, 

All Barrels, Kegs and Casks carranted 
to contain the quantity represented, 
The attention: of practicing phwsieinns in 

  

    ing : 
“By the feportof the Commissioners 

ding September 3, 1867, the loans re- 
deemed amounted to ST, 794,568:50, 

and by their report from September 3’ 
1867 to November 30, L868, ‘the loans 
redeemed’ amounted to $2 414 815.64 
making a total reduction of the State 
debt, in two yeare and three months, 
of 84,209,386.14.” 
By the Auditor Generally 

reports, we have learned 
that the sum taken out 
of the Treasury during 
the two years of 186% 

811,367,487.52 
By Geary’s message we as- 

certain that the whole 
amonnt of the State Deby 
paid off during a period 
of two years and three 
months anterior to Nov. 

30, 1808, was. ...c..nuiinn 4,209,386,14 

Leaving for current expen- 
$7,18,101.38 

It now remains for the defenders of 
Governor Geary 's adininist ration to 
show, what became ofthe sen nillioy| 
andupwhirds remftining in the Treasu- 
reafter the pay niesitmade dn the Debt. 
How much of this sam wis wasted in 
extravigant . appropriations? How 
nmch of it was squandered in increased 
rates of interest on the State Debt? 
How much of it was given to: radical 
State oflicialsand a radical legislature, 
in shape of increased sallaries? How 
much of it was stolen by radical pas- 
ters and folders and other officials of 
tie legislateowerwho did not render a 
day’s service to the Commonwealth? 
And let it also be explained how it 
comes that upwards of One Million 
Dollars are permitted to Jie wselessaid 
dead in the Treasury, when that sum 
might be applied to a further reduc- 
tion of the State Debt and the saving 
of a large amount of interest to the 
tax-payers of the:-State. What has 
become of the seven millions? Who 
gets the interest on the Owe Million? 
Where does the money go and who are 
the thieves *— Morning Putriot. ! 

ater. 

Under the new law, elections for 

township offices are required to be held 
on the same day that the general elee- 
tions are held’ thle second "Tesddy of 
October in each year. This being the 
case, Democrats should. meet in the 

respective townships and boroughs and 
form their ticket by selecting suitable 
men for the several township officers to 
be voted for, 

A338, Qian) 2 

RAD CO. TICKET. 

_ The following is the ticket plwced 
in nomination by. the radicals. 
Assembly—James P. Coburn; of 

Haines, 

Prothonotary —Samuel Barr, Belle- 
fonte, 

Treasurer——H. P. Cadwalader; Pot- 
ter. > 

Register—Wm. Curtin, Boggs. 
Commissioner~—Lewis less, Snow- 

shoe. 
Recorder—D. H. Rote, Haines. 
Sheriff—J. B.. Butts, Relefonte. 
Auditor—PBény, Ligget, Liberty. 
Coroner — Dr. Reiber, ‘ Pinegrove 

Mills. 

fonte, Pa. 

Wo DARLIKARD, Proprietor. 
This new and ningnificent Hotel has now 

come under the proprietorship of Mr. Ri- 
kard, formerly of the Cummings House, 
and will bskept up in FIRST CLASS HO- 
TEL STYLE... It has comfortable rooms, 
all the modern conveniences, prompt ser- 
vants, and reasonable charges. THE TA- 
BLE will always be abundantly supplied 
with tha mast sumptuous famesthe market 
will afford, done up hy the most experi- 
enced cooks, His BAR will always con 
tain the choicest liquors. He will be glad 
to see his old friends at the new hotel, and 
na pains, will bespared to make them feel 
at home. jul2s, 69, tf 

  

SH HOUSE. near the depot, Belle- 

  

YHE Largest ana Bast Sthek of warran 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

satizfuction, at reduced prices, only to be 
found ut =~ BURNSIDE & THOMAS". 
  

SYRUP, the finest ever made, just re-     eived, cheap at Wolt's old stand—try it 

ot, og» . p * 

of (We Sinkifg Fand for the year en- | i 
e | jugs, and demijohns constantly ‘on hand. | 

PURE. NECTAR 

dnlledito his stoelt oft 
PURE. HHQUORS, 

spitable for medical purposes. Bottles, 

He Hae the ONLY 
WHISKY in totem 

All liquors are warranted to give satis- 
fuction. Liquors will be sold®hy the qanrt, 
barral, or tieres, He Bas a large lot of 

BOTTLRD RIQUORS 
Of the finest grades pu linnd! 

Con tidont What he can plégse cnspomers, 
he respectful y golielts ashare of public pa- 

tronage my Hitf 

ion; Bile V 

any address, on receipt of six gents, or two | 
4 Ro lng stamps, by add 

4 1333 chi 0 

Now Open ing, : 
[ fx) if 

The undersigreed Having ptirchased the 

| 

Centre Hill Store, | 
i 

and replenished it with new goods just pur, 
Minted it the lowest Cash p ces, fee) confi- 
dent that it will be to the interest ofall whe 

wine fo buy goods, to give them a call be. 
Aippurchasing elaewhare, _.__. 0] awe the stor 
oomtrol of Mr, Jas. M. Lsshell, who, has 
iwinany years experience in selling goods 
ad who Will at all times be pleased to show 
purchasers and others, goods, and make it 
aabject for them to purchase. 

stock. consists of a general assort. 
ment of all kinds of goods usually kept in 
a country store, such as 

Dry Goods, 

Groceries, 

Queensware, 

EA RDW A RT, 

BOOMS and SHOWS; 

Hats and. Caps. 

Drugs, ONL and Paints; 

Wood and Willow Ware, als» 

Wall Paper, Fish, Salt, Leather, &e. 
(Give us geal amd jou ist be eonvinee 1 

wat Contre ie tie piece 19° buy good: 
and cheap goods, 

RAPE & Tompson, 
Centre Hill Jan. 22 '69,   

Great Attraction snd Great Bargains! 

FEY E undersigned, doetervanind to meet the | 

popular demand for Lower Plies; fe- 

GOOD NEWS EOR THE PEOPLE. | P. 8. We alo buy Hidbernd Cif Skier 
for which we will pay market price, either 
in Carton Trade, Gg: 1 

    spectfully calls the attention of the public 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand... Designed ess, 
pred forthapeopte mdthe times, the lar- 
gest and most varied and complete assort- | 
ment of 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
of every description and qunlity; Whips, 

| | Burners constantly on hand and for sale at 

LOR HOR STAVES Al ) I 

) Parlor Stoves, ait four sizes of'Gas- 

really wi 

{and in the most sn¥staneiat 

with 

THO TE IDY 
sasinl 

Th 
supp 

$eaii 3 

wil his fed J ¢ gon- 

-. Wooler’ Goods of oft Trivds; 
ctory, 3 from the above celebrated! fy 

FINE, MEDIUM, nd COURSE, | 
ALL MADEOF WMSBRST STOCK, 

invites especial attent 
Fine black and | 

Superior 
in Finish! wd 

TARR HOMES 
n 

io to H 

it up 

J Ny alt igre variety of thes WOOL LARD. an 
chang for Goods. Goods 
ty, wi on hand at his 
re LL PAPER, of 
style; ways an hand, 0 

To John €: 
mario 
  

 Bigialalad r- r 

gd 

Furniture Rooms! 
J.O.DETFRTNGER] 

resportfilly informe the citisess of Centre 

county, that he has constantly ori hand, and 

mick ox th ordar, all kinds of 

BRDSTEADS, 
BE REAHS,, 

SINKS, 
WARHSTAMNDS, 1 

CORNER CUPBOARI'S, 

TABLER, &¢., && 
» 

Home Mane CARS ALwAfR oN HAT   Api BR, 

A BEM 

REYNOLDS NEW MARBLE FRONT, BISHOP st. 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

oo 

Irwin & WIHRON'R, 
— i   and in fact everything complete to a first- 

olass establichnient, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times, 

Deft fo Been of- style of Saddlery has never 
palitv.on finer | 

WINES AND RIQEORS,   A better variety, nt better « 

sored to the public, Call and exéawine our 

elfewhere, 

heretofore enjoyed. |] vespectfindi y solicita 
eontinnunce oF he smne 

JACOB DINGES, 
aplU 68. 1y. Centre Hall 

DONT . A 

Gentle reader, dont for the world allow the 
important. fact to cseape your mind that 
the place to buy your we Spring and Sum- 
mer goods of every deseription which have 
heen bought at panic. prices, and are now 
arriving ads opened for inspection: at the 
andl ier place you often 

x 

READ 
about, ZIMMERMAN BROS. &.COz. No. 
Sit, Bush's Arcade, Baletdute, Pa. Offer, 
people blow, but when it comes right down 
to selling honest goods cheap, we beat the 
whele crowd. We aro offering 

A 
splendid stock of ladies dress goods, white 
goods, notions, hosiery, gloves, trimmings, 
calicoes, muslin, ticking, flannels, onssi- 
ngre, chothing,: shawls, ~erpets, cotton car- 
pet chain, hoop skirts, agdi cartons. Ben't. 
elieve a single 

WORD 
about hard times and high prices, Thereis 
no evidence of it in onr-stere; = Wo keep &- 
full | vewiety. . Coarse md: fee” Hoots aml 
shoes for mer and boys. Béautifat Prench 
and Turkey morocco, kid and lasting, luce 
and button boots and shoes for ladies and 
children, with a choice invoice 

queensware, glassware, sug. coffees, 
soaps, crnmed tomatoes, peas and green 
egra; pickles,” picealilli catsup, pepper 
sane, honey and the best of syrups, teas 
and spices. all at the lowest prices. And 
in addition to THIS. 

$ 

We have am endless variety. ofitlge many 

little articlés Which" gO tomake up a com- 

ete assortment. Great inducements to 

TASH buvers. Remember, a dollar saved 

in buying goods is easier made than to work 

for it? so den't spend your money foolishly 

but come right along to 

Zimmerman Bro's & Co. 
Atrents for the American Buttow Hole and 
Overseaming Sewing Machine; ond get 
good goods and Fudd value for it. . 

New BOOK Store. 
WHOLESALE ANDMRETAIL 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM- 
PORIT Me. 

ACOB D. MILLEK hts pustchased the 
¢) Book, Stationery and News KEstablish- 
ment of Kinsloe & Brother, on Allegheny 
street, near the Diamond, Bellefonte, te 
which he has just added a large invoice of 
goods, such ns is generally kept insansell 
conducted Book and-StatioporyStore; His 

stock consists of Theological, Medical, Law 
Miscellanious, Sunday School, and School 
Books, Also, blank books, time books, 
pass books, diaries, every grade and price 
of cap, legal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa- 
per, drawing and tissue paper, fine French 

paper, envelopes of every description and 
rice, pens, inks, ink-stands erasers, rub- 
Por bands. transparent andveommon slates, 

glute pencils, lead penvils, chalk crayons, 
&e., &e. Legal and justices blanks of all 
kinds, revenue stamps at face: 

Orders taken for goods at all times. 
Goods received in three days from the 

time the order is Racgived. ; 
Mr. Miller is also wholesale. egrets for 

Lochman’s Celebrated Writing Fluid 
which he sells at manufacturer's prices, 
County merchants would do well to give 

him a eall before purchasing elsewhere. 
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PRUNES and ‘DRIED CURRANTS o 
the very best quality, just receiveda *   Wilf s old stand. 

A 

6g: 

tock and be satisfied before purchasings | 

Determined to ‘please: my patvons and | 
thankful for the liberal share! of’ patronage | 

| and other Wines ~the best articles—at as 

{ his large su 

The subscriber respectfully calls the at. 

tention of the public to his establishment, 

| where he is prepared to furnish all kinds of 

Foreign and Domestic Liquors’ wholesale 

atthe lowest cash prices, which are warrans 

wd to be the best qualities according to’ 

their respective vices, His stock consists 

of Rye, Monengubeln, Irish und other 

W hiskies, =} kinds of Brandics, Holland 

Gin, Porti Madernin, Cherry, Blackberry 

: 

8 

rongoreetile rates as citi be had in the city, 
Champagne, Cherry, Blackberry, Ginger’ 

{ and Carraway Brandies, PureJamaicn and 

| New England Rum, Cordial of a} kinds, 
| He would particularly invite Thrmers, Ho- 

| tol keepers and others to onl] and exwwine 
ply, te jwtige for themssbt es 

amd be cortsbenof ydeuring what they buy, 
whet! ear seldom be done whien purchas. | 
ng in the city. 

Ja Physicians are respectfully requestesl 
{ongive bis Tiquors a trini. a aplo’ 

  

Philadelphia Store 

ine Brookierhaffs- blink, Bishop Street, at 
Bellefonte, where 

KELLER '& MUSSER}. 
h 

have jv openad the best, cheapest, largest 
| as well as the best assorted stock of Good, 
in Bellefonte. 

HERE LADIES, 
Is the place to buy your Silks, Mohairs 

Mozambiques, Reps, Alpacas, Deigine, 
Lans, Brilliants, Muslins, Oalicees; ick 
ime: Flanels, Op apek, Ladies Coat: 
ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sacques, White: 
Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 
Crib Counterpanes, - White and.CQuolorec 
Tarlton, N'uphkins, Inwertizgs and Edgings, 
White Lace Curtins, Zéphyr & Zeph r Pat. 
serns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Wes iskets 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notionw- of every kind, White (Goods of 
every description, Perfamery, Ribbons- 
Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet, Cords anc 
Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmsiogs, tei 
and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thread . Hosiery, Fane Beads, Sowing- 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 

and in fact every thing that can be though 
of, detired or used in the 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 
FOR GENTLEMEN, 

this have black and blue cloths,, black'and 
fancy cassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, mel- 
orns, silk, satin and common vestings, in 
short, every thing imaginable in the line of 
gentlemens wear, ’ 

| 

Readymade Clothing of Every Ds-i 
scription, for Men and Boys. - 

Boots and Shoos, in endless variety 
Hats and Caps, CARPETS, Oileloth, 

Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached Mus- 
lins, Drillings, Sheetings, Tablecloths, 
&c., cheaper than elsewhere. 

Their stock of QUEENSWARE & GRO 
CERIES emnnot be excelled in quality or 
rice, - 
Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con- 

vince yourselves that KELLER & MUS- 
SER have any thing you want, and de bu- 
siness on the principle of ‘Quick Sales and 
Small Profits.” a 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN. 

His stock of ready-made Furniture is large 

wn warranted of good: workmanship ni: dt 

all made under his own immediatesupery i- 

sion, and is offered at rates as cheap aselse- 

where, THenk{Ul Perpast favors; He solics 

its a continuance of the same.- 

Call and see his stock before purchasing 

= 4'08 ly. 
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| Ndr HOUSE, 4 
JM 1d & S10 Nort bh eli stg 1 

 PHILADELRHIA.. 

rhswliore 

I. CN, CLERK. 
This well-known ‘Hotel, will be found by 

all visiting the ¢ityy one of the niost desire- 
wb beth as to reasoniblechargesand con- 
venience, German and Ei glhivbo iswpoken, 

aplO68, tf, 
mln siti gUONTIHINI HOTEL 

JOHN SPANGLER, PROPRIE- 
TOR. 

Stages arrive a: deprrt dally; for all 
points, north, south; east and west. 

This fetorite Host Lint -beenretffed and 

in every respect one of the most pleasant 
country Hotels in central Pe Yara. 

Aw find the Vest adeomme dations, Per- 
sons froma city: Wishing. (6 stiend a few 
weeks dutinge tide somarier in (he 
will ind Corre He j "ne 
tiful location, and fhe Centre Mall Hotot 
all they cond desire for consfort and con. 
riewonr. : wr OR tf, 
  

'SSEL'S HOTEL 
" 

RY 
AARONSBURG, PX. 

JOHN RUSSEL, PROPRIETOR. 
The old and well known Hotel, sitestad 

ia irontreof Aaronsburg, has again bean 
occupied by Mr. Russel, former proprietn, 
whe now invites his old friends and tha 
travelling community in generaltocallaa | 
see him. The house has been clogantly 
furnished and is kepfinthe best style, Di. - 
vers car‘always find accommodation. 

ap HY 86S. 

[XV ISOR a 
ceivitg new goods in their line 

HARD WARD 

of every description at redu.co prices now 
being opened every day aplO'es, 
  

. Ghas.- H.. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & eles 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 
Respectfully informs his friends and the 
public in general, that he has just opened 
at his new establishment, above Alexan 
der's Store, ant key constantly on hand 
all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelrs 
of the latest stylés as also the Maranville 
Patent Calender (owks, provided with : 
complete index of the ntomth, and day o 
the month and week on its ‘fitce, which is 
warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 

X40. Clocks, Watehes and Jewelry ro- 
paired on short notice tnd warranted. 

SOPIY Rly, 
ALUABLE PROPERTY at Privaet 
Sale, in Millheim. 

The Sidensigied offers the following 
valuable Real Estate at private sale; con- 
sisting of 

A LOT OF GROUND, 
one half of an acre, thereon 
erected a twesstory weather’ 
boarded Lbg- house, a new 2- 
tory COACH SHOP, BANK 
BARN, a well of never failing 

containing 

kinds of fruit trees, and ll necessary out, 
tildihgs- For further information ; 
er SAMUEL BAME, T° 

: Millheim., 

sR. J. THOMPSON BLACK, Physi- 
Ie. and Surgeon, Centre Hill; Pa. 

offers his prefwsional servives td’ the citi- 
zens of Pottertownship. mr26 3m 
CTLOTHING—Overcoats: Pani€ Vests, 

and Dri 06uts, cheap. ts, Wolf's Store. - 
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